FACILITIES AT BERWICK COTTAGE
General

Disability Bedroom

Hair Dryer

Twin electrically adjustable single nursing beds with

Iron and Ironing board
Rotary washing line
Garden furniture
Wheelchair charging bay with power socket
Emergency lighting
Pillows, pillowcases, duvets, duvet covers and sheets

integral cot-sides (2 per bed)
Pressure-care mattresses with inco-protectors (one highrisk, one low- to medium-risk only)
Over-bed table with castors (height-adjustable)
Bedroom-to-bathroom overhead track hoist (slings are

not provided)

Free wi-fi & telephone (latter for emergencies only)

Alarm call connected to upstairs double bedroom

Specialist equipment

Television

Waterproof pillowcases

Disability Bathroom (en-suite)

Waterproof duvet covers
Lifting poles (monkey poles)
Child's high chair (able-bodied)
Shower wheelchair/commode (tilt-in-space)
Shower wheelchair/commode (self-propelled)
Manual hoist (slings not provided)
Height-adjustable perching stool with arms
Zimmer frame with wheels
Raised toilet seat 2" (51 mm)
Stainless steel urine bag stand/drip stand (heightadjustable)

Baby intercom

Electrically height-adjustable wash basin
Clos-o-Mat toilet with grab rails on both sides (not
height-adjustable)
Hi-lo bath with thermostatically controlled taps, hairwashing unit and built-in hoist seat
Wheelchair-accessible shower
Stainless steel medical dressing trolley
Bin for disposal of incontinence pads only
Washing machine
Tumble dryer

Baby travel cot
Manual wheelchair (adult)

Downstairs

Upstairs
Bedrooms 2 & 3 and Bathroom
Double bed

Kitchen
'Talking' microwave
Halogen hob at wheelchair height

Twin beds
Bathroom with separate shower cubicle

WHAT IS NOT PROVIDED

Electric oven with side-opening door
Dishwasher

Towels (available at an extra charge at the time of

Fridge-freezer

booking)

Electric can-opener

Tea towels

Liquidizer

Hoist slings

Angled cutlery

Barbeque (there is a built-in brick support for use of

Conventional utensils & Glass & china ware

disposable picnic barbeques)

Living Area

Please Note: Although all items listed are on site, some
are stored away when not required by a group of
holidaymakers. You will therefore be asked to indicate
which of these items you will need at the time of booking.

Television
DVD player
Board games for the sight-impaired
Electric rise-recline armchair
Two-seater sofa and 3-seater sofa
Dining table and chairs (6-seater)

